
    
          “THIS Is Eternal Life”  
 

     “Living life in the light of God’s  
                     presence!”  

            
                        Psalm 139:1-24 
  
 
Introduction:  God’s sovereignty is _____perfect___, complete, all-inclusive! 
 
Hebrews 4:13 ... 
 
Most people want to ___hide____ from such a God or to ____pretend   _____ 

that He doesn’t exist! 
 
Matthew 11:27 ... 
 
God works in believers by His Spirit and turns us around, so instead of running 

____away___ from God, we run _____TOWARDS____ Him! 
 
Knowing that God knows YOU compels you to walk in the LIGHT! 
 
I.  The believer’s awareness of God’s intimate relationship with His 

children. 
 
Psalm 139:1-6:  “Such knowledge is too ___wonderful____ for me ...” (vs. 6). 
 
When Adam and Eve gave in to Satan’s temptation to _____reject____ God’s 

command they viewed God’s ____presence_____ from an entirely 
different perspective. 

 
Psalm 118:19-24: 
 
It is in view of God’s just ______judgment_____ that you learn to understand the 

depth of God’s ______love____ in Jesus Christ! 
 
I John 4:12-19: 
 
GOD’s love in ____JESUS_____  ... the love that purchased our forgiveness and 

redeemed us ... removes our ___fear___ of living in His presence. 
 
Psalm 139:7-12:  “ ... even the darkness is not dark to YOU!  The night is 

___bright___ as the day, for darkness is as ___light___ with You!” (vs. 
12). 

Hebrews 11:1 ... 
 
Romans 8:38-39:  “For I am ____sure___ that neither death nor life ... nor 

anything else in all creation, will be able to ____separate____ us from 
the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord!” 

 
Psalm 139:13-16: 
 
Being a Christian is all about ___living___ in the ___presence___ of GOD! 
 
II.  The believer’s RESPONSE to God’s intimate relationship with His 

children. 
 
Psalm 139:17-18: 
 
The knowledge of ___GOD’s___ knowledge of ____YOU___ becomes a cause 

for rejoicing, for giving thanks, for worship!! 
 
I John 1:5-7: 
 
When you are in __fellowship___ with God your desire is to walk in the 

_____light____, NOT in the ____darkness____! 
 
Psalm 139:19-22: 
 
Romans 12:9,18-21:  “Abhor what is __evil___, hold fast to what is __good__. 

... Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome ___evil___ with 
____good___!”  (vss. 9,21). 

 
We MUST _____judge_____ between good and evil, realizing that we are in a 

constant battle between ____light____ and ____darkness____! 
 
Ephesians 5:6-11: 
 
It is the knowledge that God knows YOU that _____compels____ you to walk in 

the _____LIGHT____! 
 
Psalm 139:23-24: 
 
When you are walking in the light you WANT God to _____expose____ 

anything in your life that remains in the ______darkness____. 
 
When Jesus said, “I am the Way, and the Truth and the Life,” He was telling His 

disciples that He was the way __TO___ the ______Father____!!! 


